




HEY OTTAWA - WELCOME TO THE 
HOUSE OF TARG!! We had an amazing 
anniversary week full of exciting new games, 
delicious new perogi specials and super fun hangs 
with friends/pals and family - huge thanks to everyone who 
comes out to support our events, we are always working hard to bring you 
the best in classic arcade action, handmade food and live entertainment!! 
May is looking bonkers/bananas - be sure to check out all the new games 
that just came including the new Stern Star Wars Pinball Machine - our 
Kitchen Wizards have also been busy working on a new lite & fresh offering 
just in time for the new season and of course check out this month’s 
PEROGRAM and plan your next TARG visit today - we are here to serve 
you!!  - Yogi

WORDS FROM THE

WIZARD
YOU KNOW HIM, YOU LOVE HIM, THATS RIGHT FOLKS.. 
WE’RE TALKING ABOUT THE AMAZING DAVEY
QUESNELLE! HE’S PLAYED IN MANY OF YOUR FAVOURITE 
OTTAWA BANDS, DJ’D MANY OF YOUR MEMORABLE 
NIGHTS, AND IS ONE OF TARG’S TALENTED KITCHEN 
WIZARD’S PUTTING HIS MAGIC INTO THOSE DELICIOUS 
PEROGIES. HE EVEN ONCE RECORDED A SONG A DAY 

FOR A WHOLE YEAR! THIS MONTH I AM COUNTING 
DOWN MYFAVOURITE DAVEY BANDS.

1. PREGNANCY SCARES: Harsh, noisy hardcore punk. Davey played guitar. They 
released a demo tape and 7”. They sadly broke up :( Definitely my favourite Davey band, 
hands down. 
 

2. ROBOT KILL CITY: They were around from 2000something to about 2007. Davey 
played guitar. They released an EP and LP. They had a very Dischord style post-hardcore. 
A band I saw many many times as a wee young lad. 
 

3. MALE NURSE: Active since about 2004. This is Davey’s solo 
project. He’s been plugging away at writing and recording 
original material and can often be seen around Ottawa, and 
has acquired a backing band at points. 
 

4. DEATH EXCLAMATIONS: Davey’s newest band. 
Influenced by Japanese hardcore punk. Davey plays bass. 
This project also features Kitchen Wizard Sammy, and you 
can catch them at this years Bleak Life Festival on May 
19th! 
 

4. THE OFFERS: Davey’s other newish band 
featuring Tim and Seiji from Mothers Children 
(another band Davey was in at one point). 
Catchy power-pop done right. Davey plays 
guitar. 
 
 
OTHER DAVEY FUN FACTS: 
Did you know Davey also plays in 
Andrew Vincent’s band?

Did you know Davey will be playing in 
a cover band of The Cars with other 
Ottawa alumni for June’s 80s dance 
party?





In CONGO BONGO a safari video game from 
Sega, Bongo the gorilla sneaks into a hunters 
tent while he’s asleep and gives him a “hot 
foot”. You gamers play the hunter who has 
vowed payback for this mischievous prank.

There are four levels to reach Bongo. The 
first, PRIMATE PEAK finds the player avoiding 
rolling coconuts and a nearby waterfall (500 
points for avoiding the following rock). Once 
you climb up the cliff several monkeys will try 
to jump on your back. Jump up-and-down to 
shake them off. Don’t let three monkeys grab 
you or they’ll toss you off the cliff. Climb over 
the next ridge to reach Bongo.

Level two is SNAKE LAKE. Avoid scorpions in 
the grass and stay on the maze like pass while 
jumping over snakes. Jump onto the back of 
the submerged hippo without getting your feet 
wet in the water to reach bongo.

Level III is RHINO RIDGE, a lot harder than it 
seems stay away from the holes with the water 
in them and the charging rhinos. You can 
avoid these by hiding in the mole holes (you’ll 
get 1000 points for each hole you hide in). 
Don’t stay in the mole holes too long or a man 
in a headdress appears & fills in the remaining 
holes leaving you wide open. Climb the cliff to 
reach Bongo.  

Level four is LAZY LAGOON. Jump onto the 
Lilly pads, sinking hippos and swimming 
giant fish to reach dry land. Avoid the two 
charging rhinos to reach me Bongo to return 
his “hotfoot”. The game begins again with 
increased difficulty.

Keep an eye on the bonus time or upper right 
side that will add the remaining points from 
each level to your score. See you next month 
gamers.



WED MAY 2 - House of TARG, Ottawa 
Punk Pinball and PBR present: MAY PINBALL 
TOURNAMENT - All ages/skill levels welcome for 
our monthly pinball tournament, win prizes & 
World Pinball Player Ranking points!! Tournament 
Format: ‘Strikes’ Knockout Style. In each round, 
players will be randomly assigned an opponent 
and a pinball machine to play a match. Losing 
a match will get you a Strike - 3 STRIKES YER 
OUT! Last player standing will be crowned 
the winner!!  ***1$ OFF PEROGIES EVERY 
WEDNESDAY STARTING@5PM!!***

THUR MAY 3 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: AESTRID + SWIM TEAM + SWEET 
ALPS three-piece band from Soest/Netherlands 
with a sound that balances between post-punk and 
ambient electronic music meeting the wideness 
of shoegaze in the middle. Doors@8pm ***EARLY 
START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI MAY 4 - House of TARG and Beau’s All 
Natural present: 80’s DANCE PARTY: Star Wars 
Edition!! w DJ REMI ROYALE + THE UNDERGROUND 
(Live 80’s New Wave Tribute Band). May the fourth 
be with you! The most authentic 80’s dance party 
in the universe is back with a bit of a STAR WARS 
twist!***DANCE PARTY***

SAT MAY 5 - House of TARG, Shade Nyx’s 
Theatre Macabre and Ashton Brewing present: 
MAY BURLESQUE SHOW!! April showers bring May 
flowers!! Shade Nyx’s Theatre Macabre is back 
to celebrate Spring with your favourite Ottawa 
burlesque performers and welcoming some 
new faces!! We will have another WET T-SHIRT 
CONTEST as well as other surprises! ***ADULT 
CONTENT*** 

TUES MAY 8 - House of TARG presents: TUNES, 
PINBALL AND PEROGIES - AN EVENT FOR MENTAL 
WELLNESS Live music! Silent auction! Pinball, 
perogies and craft beer! This is an event not to 
be missed. Come join others to raise funds for 
the Royal Ottawa Foundation for Mental Health. 

Doors@8pm!! ***FUNDRAISER***

WED MAY 9 - House of TARG and PBR 
present: FLOWSHINE w/sg JUMPIN JOEL FLASH 
& THE MIDNIGHT MACHINE + NIGHT SCIENCE A 
sprawling, rollicking, panoramic ride through 
the musical countryside in the worlds of ‘80s 
pop, rock, funk, soul, disco, jazz, psych, prog, 
hip-hop and jam band - check out this wicked 
bill!! ***1$ OFF PEROGIES EVERY WED 
STARTING@5PM!!***

THUR MAY 10 - House of TARG and Whitewater 
Brewing present: FUNK NIGHT AT TARG w/sg JOOL 
& THE GANG and DJ LORD SNAPPY Saxophonist 
extraordinaire JULIAN SELODY is joined by friends 
playing music by who else, KOOL & THE GANG 
along with DJ LORD SNAPPY - a House of TARG 
fixture, spinning tunes to get you all feeling funky 
- get ready to hit the dancefloor!! Doors@8pm 
***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI MAY 11 - House of TARG, Ottawa Synths 
and Beaus All Natural present: SWITCHED ON 
SYNTHS: Synth Pop edition w/ PARALLELS (Toronto 
SynthPop) + MECHA MAIKO (Toronto Synthwave) 
+ PH (Ottawa Hyper techno). Those seeking sweet 
NEW RETRO WAVE sounds need not look further! 
***SYNTHWAVE***

SAT MAY 12 - House of TARG and Collective 
Arts Brewing present: 4th Annual Ottawa AIR 
GUITAR CHAMPIONSHIPS w/special musical 
guests MONOBROW + MUFFLER CRUNCH + 
ONIONFACE Air Guitar is about world peace. The 
saying goes: “When you are holding an Air Guitar, 
you can’t be holding a gun” The Ottawa Air 
Guitar Champ will receive prizes, mad street cred 
and then go on to the National Championships 
in Toronto for their chance to be crowned the 
Canadian Champ and go on to Finland for the 
23rd Air Guitar World Championships!! Stick 
around for the post-show-party featuring some of 
Ottawa’s best live guitar wizardry!!  
***AIR GUITAR***

TUES MAY 15 - House of TARG and 
Spectrasonic present: LEAGUE OF WOLVES (ex 
SHEEPDOGS) w/more TBA Join us for an amazing 
evening of rock action in Ottawa - brought to you 
by our friends at SPECTRASONIC Doors@8pm 
***EARLY START/EARLY FINISH***

WED MAY 16 - House of TARG, PBR present: 
SUPERMURGITROID JAZZ NITE: LIVE VIDEO GAME 
MUSIC. Expect to hear modern takes on the 
themes from PUNCHOUT, SUPER MARIO WORLD, 
EXCITE BIKE, MEGA MAN, THE LEGEND OF ZELDA, 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG and many more of your 
favourite classic console games - these guys 
deliver a total K.O every time!!!  
***ARCADE PARADISE***

THUR MAY 17 - House of TARG and 
Whitewater Brewing present: PRE POUZZA 8 w/
sg DEBT NEGLECTOR + TIMESHARES + DEAD 
WEIGHTS + POSITIVE CHARGE Warm up for 
POUZZA in Ottawa with this awesome lineup of 
wicked punk bands!! Doors@8pm ***EARLY 
START/EARLY FINISH***

FRI MAY 18 - Bleak Life Crew present: BLEAK 
LIFE 5 (NITE 1) Super stoked for this yearly local 
punk fest - amazing bands from all over the 
world brought together by a wicked team of 
dedicated friends/pals, wicked distro action and 
a stacked lineup of talent that is WAY to long to 
list here - join us!! ***PUNK OVERLOAD***

SAT MAY 19 - Bleak Life Crew present: BLEAK 
LIFE 5 (NITE 2) Super stoked for the second night 
of this yearly local punk fest - amazing bands 
from all over the world brought together by a 
wicked team of dedicated friends/pals, wicked 
distro action and a stacked lineup of talent that 
is WAY to long to list here - join us!! ***PUNK 
OVERLOAD 2***

WED MAY 23 - House of TARG, OttawaPinball.
com, Vertigo Records present: IRON MAIDEN 
PINBALL LAUNCH PARTY That’s right - we’ve got 
the new 2018 STERN IRON MAIDEN Pinball table 
coming to the House of TARG!! Join us as we 
celebrate the arrival of this highly anticipated 
machine - admission is free, all ages friendly - 
we will also be giving out some fun prizes for the 
best scores and you can bet yer bottom dollar 
IRON MAIDEN will be on the system all nite 
long!! ***STOKED***

A GUIDE TO ALL THE CONCERTS TAKING PLACE AT 
HOUSE OF TARG THIS MAY.

THUR MAY 24 - House of TARG, Whitewater 
Brewing present: NEW MUSICK: Shoegaze Edition 
w/ PIA FRAUS (Estonia)  + SIANSPHERIC (Hamilton) 
+ TIJUANA TAXI (Toronto).  The latest & swirliest in 
our Post-Punk Music Series. Doors@8pm  
***POST-PUNK/SHOEGAZE***

FRI MAY 25 - House of TARG, Beau’s All Natural 
present: LUCKY RON’S ROCKABILLY MAYHEM w/ 
LUCKY RON + STEVE STACEY + TERRY SAVAGE AND 
THE WONKY HONKEES + CHRIS LANDRY The one... 
the only!! LUCKY RON’S. Join us for this wild night 
of rockabilly mayhem!!!  
***GUARANTEED FUN***

SAT MAY 26 - House of TARG, Ottawa Ska 
Syndicate and Ashton Brewing present: VOTP 
SKA NITE w/ THE SENTRIES + SUITS N’ TOQUES + 
ALREADY ALREADY + THE OBSIDIANS VOICE OF 
THE PEOPLE features DJs LONGSHOT and  SNAPPY 
with live bands playing the best Ska, Reggae and 
Rocksteady music (and more!) to make you move. 
***SKA NIGHT***

WED MAY 30 - House of TARG, Ottawa 
Punk Pinball and PBR present: JUNE PINBALL 
TOURNAMENT - All ages/skill levels welcome for 
our monthly pinball tournament, win prizes & World 
Pinball Player Ranking points!!  
***$1 OFF PEROGIES ***

THURS MAY 31 - House of TARG, Whitewater 
Brewing present: ARCADE NITE - No Bands! No 
Cover! Game On! ***FREE ADMISSION*** 
 
FRI JUNE 1 - House of TARG and Beau’s All 
Natural present: 80’s DANCE PARTY: w DJ REMI 
ROYALE + Live tributes to BILLY IDOL & THE CARS 
***DANCE PARTY*** 

FREEPLAY - EVERY SUNDAY NITE NOW 
STARTING AT 8PM /19+ - House of TARG, 
Collective Arts Brewing present: TOUGHEN UP! 
w/DJ KJMaxx - Every Sunday night DJ KJMAXX & 
Guests, spinning 100% vinyl arcade jamz. Sleaze 
rock, Punk, Metal & retro electronic tunes to 
provide the soundtrack to your highscore pursuits. 
All pins & vids are set to FREEPLAY mode starting 
at 8pm for your unlimited arcade pleasure. 
***FREEPLAY***



WHAT JOBS AND EXPERIENCES HAVE 
LEAD YOU TO YOUR PRESENT POSITION?
I have a Marketing Degree and that doesn’t hurt 
but I have learnt everything I know from helping 
out other promoters in the scene. I first started 
out 14 years ago by helping out Eric Mulligan 
with Reverie Creation. Memorable concerts 
included Lacuna Coil, Napalm Death, Quo Vadis. 
Once he stopped booking shows, there were 
a few shows that we quickly salvaged and I 
started Absurd Reality Concerts with Marie-Pier 
Malboeuf. We booked Despised Icon, Augury, 
Unexpect and tons more. After a few years I 
then joined Black Widow Promotions with Peter 
Kasper and Chris Mesner. Together for 10 years 
we were the premier Metal concert promoters for 
the Ottawa area. 

WHAT DOES A TYPICAL WORK DAY 
ENTAIL FOR YOU?
A lot of time on the computer… from booking 
bands, to contracts, to figuring out show 
logistics to advertising, to graphic design..most 
of the work I do is online. And then the real fun 
is the day of the show. People don’t realize how 
much work a show entails. Most larger bands 
arrive at the venue at noon, we load gear for 
2 hours, then help them get setup on stage, 
prepare catering, run out and get items for 
them, soundcheck and that’s all before doors 
even start. After the show is done, we settle up 
financially, pay everyone, and load them out.. 
we usually get to bed around 3 am! It ends up 
being a very long day.

WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO ACCOMPLISH IN 
YOUR JOB THIS YEAR? 
Book more shows and more musical styles as well! 

TELL US ABOUT A PROJECT OR 
ACCOMPLISHMENT THAT YOU CONSIDER TO 
BE THE MOST SIGNIFICANT IN YOUR CAREER 
SO FAR.
I am very proud to have started CHORD Productions 
on my own. I am the sole concert promoter at CHORD 
and I have an amazing team of friends that help me 
out. 

WHAT DO YOU LIKE THE MOST ABOUT 
WORKING IN THIS INDUSTRY?
The music! 

HOW DO YOU BEST SEEK OUT 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEW PROJECTS?
Most of the time agents approach me but very often 
I reach out to bands directly when they are playing 
Eastern Canada. 

DO YOU HAVE ANY ADVICE FOR PEOPLE 
ASPIRING TO BE IN YOUR LINE OF WORK?
Learn by shadowing other people. Start by helping 
out in the music scene and other promoters, you’ll 
get very valuable experience and a better sense if it’s 
the right fit for you. 

ABOUT THE INTERVIEWER:
Sheila is a TARG Perogi Wizard & is 
heavily involved in the local music scene 
as a promoter. She is also an aspiring 
sound tech.



OLD SCHOOL 3D 35MM FILM FEST! 

There’s a rule about not putting something exciting too far up on a pedestal, because it 
might not live up to the hype. But, without a doubt, this is one of the coolest events ever 
to grace our screen. Clear your schedule, because these rare 3D 35mm presentations 

may be a once-in-a-lifetime happening! 
 
June 15th @ 9:00pm - FRIDAY THE 13TH PART III - 3D! 
A new dimension in terror…there’s nowhere to hide! 
We dare you to try! 
 
June 16th @ 9:00pm - FRANKENSTEIN’S BLOODY 
TERROR - 3D! Free burial to anyone who dies of 
fright during the performance of this film! 
 
June 17th @ 3:30pm - STARCHASER: THE LEGEND 
OF ORIN - 3D! For the first time ever, the magic of 
animation meets the spectacle of 3D! 
 
June 17th @ 9:00pm - DYNASTY - 3D! Leaping out of 
an era of spectacle comes the most sensational 
entertainment experience of a lifetime! 
 
Tickets: $8 Members - $12 Non-Members - $9 Seniors 
- $7 Kids 
 
Plus, Friday Night / Saturday Night Secret Sinema! 
An extra special pair of free members only 3D 35mm 
screenings on June 15th and 16th at 11:00pm! You 
won’t be disappointed with the selections! Memberships 
available from the box office for $10 
 
$2 to purchase the 3D glasses – feel free to bring your 
own if you already have a pair!
 
www.mayfairtheatre.ca 
MAYFAIR THEATRE - 1074 Bank St.  



I don’t know what to do... I’ve 
got this weird skin thing on my 
you-know-where!  I don’t trust 
doctors so I said to myself 
“I bet  Slo’ Tom can help me 
out”. Please Tom, I need help!  
Signed, V.Worried

DEAR V.WORRIED: You’re smart to 
come to me with this problem. I 
don’t trust doctors either - they’re 
just a  bunch of egg-heads who 
do nothing but spout  a bunch of 
baloney about “medical research” 
and “clinical testing” and blah, blah, 
blah...   Sometimes people go see a 
doctor then they even DIE...  think 
about that!  Definitely a dubious 
lot. BUT ANYWAY, this weird skin 
thing on your “you-know-where”... 
If it’s a boil I can probably lance it 
and if it’s  a pimple I can pop it. If 
it’s a blister, I think I’ve got some 
kinda cream or lithium grease lying 
around in my shop that we can slap 
on it. I’m not sure what to do if it’s 
a rash or scabies or warts or some 
kind of hives or whatever but I’m 
sure I can figure it out. One time I 
had shingles (and I don’t have ‘em 

anymore) so I must sort of know what 
I’m doing, right? Come by my shop at 
388 Gladstone and I’ll take a look at 
it. See ya soon, V.Worried!
 

Hey Tom: I’m having a dispute 
with my neighbor (over his shed 
which he insists on calling a 
‘garage’). Anyways, to get back 
at him, I’m planning to build a 
rocket and fire it at his ‘garage’.  
Do you know of any regulations 
I might need to consider before 
launching? Wonderingly – signed 
LookOUT B-LOW 

DEAR LOOKOUT B-LOW: According 
to my team of researchers here at 
“Quick Advice from Slo’ Tom” Canada 
has NO regulations specifically 
governing rocketry. You can build and 
launch a rocket of any size in Canada.  
Of course, you might contravene 
some other more general regulation 
(environmental, noise, assault, etc) in 
the course of pursuing this activity, so 
you’d have to be careful about that. 
But it looks like you’re in the clear 
to pursue this excellent idea. Anyone 
who calls a shed a ‘garage’ deserves 
your wrath! Go for it, LookOUT 
B-LOW!

Hey Tom: How come Targ doesn’t 
provide sporks as a cutlery 
option? It seems like a no-brainer 
to me! Signed - SporkLVR

DEAR SPORKLVR: I’m glad you asked! 
I’ve repeatedly suggested to the most 
powerful wizards in the TARG universe 

that they get some sporks... 
pronto! Everybody knows that 
the mighty spork (that brilliant 
combination of a spoon and 
a fork originally patented by 
Samuel W. Francis in 1874) 
is mankind’s ultimate cutlery 
choice. I betcha if TARG had 
sporks they would soon find 
they had no use for the passe 
implements they currently 
offer. Join me, good people 
(you too, SporkLVR!) and 
demand that TARG start 
supplying sporks...  utensil of 
the GODS!!! SPORKS FOR 
ALL!!!   Give me an “S”! Give 
me a “P”! Give me an “O”! 
Give me... 
 
RESPONSE FROM THE MOST 
POWERFUL WIZARDS. -  
2 chances of that happening... 
fat & slim. But ya “spork” is a 
fun word to say. 

EEL  -  NIGHT PARADE OF 100 DEMONS
Beach Impediment Records 
Released: October 3rd,2017 
 
If you’re a fan of contemporary hardcore punk, and 
particularly that of the noisy, Japanese inspired 
variety, you probably have at least a passing 
familiarity with Pittsburgh’s EEL. They’ve put 
out releases pretty consistently over the 5 or so 
years they’ve been a band. Their latest LP is on 
the consistently amazing BEACH IMPEDIMENT 
and they’ve even graced the stage of the 
renowned Varning fest in Montreal,so you pretty much 
know it’s gonna be T.U.F.F. 

Even if noise punk isn’t really your thing, EEL have 
some serious riffs underneath the buzz and fuzz, 
particularly on the tracks CARRY ON SHAMBLING 
GHOUL and GAMBLE WITH LIFE. DEVIL ONLY also has 
a pretty cool spooky lil intro followed by some pretty 
evil riffage.

With all the different influences that go into this 
project, (Swankys and GISM immediately coming 
to mind), EEL definitely manage to trim the fat and 
envelop whatever they please into their own style 
pretty seamlessly. They keep their eye on the target, 
while also delivering completely blown out and over 
the top fun.

Make sure you don’t miss out on EEL at The 
House of Targ, Friday, May 18th as part of the 
first night of the fifth edition of Ottawa’s own 

Bleak Life Fest. The fun continues the following 
day with Antidote from the Netherlands and 

more bands to make your head hurt.






